
faces 
 

broken windows. paint peeling. aside from the people in and out, the post office is a derelict 

building. just outside, a huge chestnut tree is pinned with faces of the dead. so many. young 

and old. some of old people when they were young. how people want to remember them. like 

my mother’s photo at her funeral. black and white. eyes bright. long hair full over her shoulders. 

not in a single, thin plait. her face gasping from a hospital bed. the faces are everywhere here. 

on gates and the doors of houses. attached to fruit trees. by the spa water taps on the street. 
 

~ ✽✦✽✿✽✦✽ ~ 

 

an object in a room  

 

I am mismatched cushions of toffee, 

mustard-yellow curtains of silk; 

my skin gathers spots 

and my heart pumps its rhythm that barely a soul can understand. 

I am an unwilling camper, but love the ocean and natural things, 

a glass cup of sweet Balinese coffee, 

a movie about dogs, a vegetarian that eats meat. 

I am not looking for my other half, 

only a golden mango in a plastic bag. 

I work too hard, but prefer to do nothing. 

I am a tangerine full of seeds, 

frangipanis scattered over terracotta roofs and jungle paths, 

a tree full of coconuts, durian hanging 

and the insides of guava, fragrant and pink. 

I am a man who doesn’t want to barbeque, 

a woman who read a poem once                                    

but preferred her own company.                                    

I get tired in the middle of the night. 

I am a half-circle, but need no one to complete me. 

I don’t care how old you are, or how tall, 

just that you have a feminine side and can change a lightbulb. 

I’ve been told I look younger than my years,  

cry too much in movies, have fat legs. 

the bush calls me, as does chocolate. 

I am not afraid to cry, or walk my dog, alone. 

 

~ ✽✦✽✿✽✦✽ ~ 

 

Cabin by the Sea 

 

I remember our mornings. You in bed, snoring, 

and I’d be up early to sit on our verandah 

in mismatched layers and a thick woollen beanie.    

I’d plug in the old bar heater to ease the damp, 



 

make a steaming cup of Earl Grey 

in one of our pretty blue mugs— 

I remember when you bought them for me, 

for our new home— 

and I’d just sit out there, listening 

 

to a butcher bird’s sad echo into light, 

and magpies as they wandered the grass. 

The gum tree, the one where we saw our first possum, 

was so huge and comforting. And then I’d write my guts out, 

all the stuff that was inside me; and I’d feel better. 

 

When you finally got up, we’d sit out there together. 

Sometimes the ocean was so loud 

we’d swear it was heading straight for us; 

but it never did. 

 

I remember when we first took Henry to the beach, 

his furry nose glued with sand, his hair frisked in the wind. 

The mist overtook the shore, 

and we just disappeared into it. 

 

I remember when we first saw the paperbarks, 

and Split Solitary Island, a mossy green cake in the sea. 

The endless empty coastline. The spot where our cabin would be. 

We had coffee at the new local café and just took it all in. 

 

I remember when we left the city behind, how excited we were. 

How Sonia told me we were crazy. 

She didn’t understand 

we were building a new life by the sea. 

That everything would work out. 
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~ ✽✦✽✿✽✦✽ ~ 
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